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Table 1
Frequency of Knee OA Features Detected by Radiography and WBCT in Comparison
with MRI.
Feature X-ray vs. MRI WBCT vs. MRI
MRI no MRI yes MRI no MRI yes
Osteophyte Not Detected 73 34 71 6
Detected 0 45 2 73
Subchondral Cyst Not Detected 142 9 140 0
Detected 0 1 2 10
Table 2
Diagnostic Performance of Radiography and WBCT in Comparison with MRI.
Feature/Modality Sensitivity Speciﬁcity Accuracy PPV NPV
Osteophytes
Radiographs 57.0% 100%* 77.6% 100% 68.2%
WBCT 92.4% 97.3% 94.7% 97.3% 92.2%
p-value <0.0001 - <0.0001 - <0.0001
Subchondral Cysts
Radiographs 10% 100%* 94.1% 100% 94.0%
WBCT 100% 98.6% 98.7% 83.3% 100%
p-value 0.0039 - 0.0625 - -
* 1 correctly identiﬁed and no false positives
Abstracts / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 22 (2014) S57–S489S266radiographs limited ability to compare speciﬁcity between the modal-
ities. Reading each plain radiograph required approximately 5 minutes
(due to features being superimposed in the coronal view), while WBCT
required less time due to greater accuracy enhancing ease of scoring
features.
Conclusions:WBCT imaging appears to be more sensitive and accurate
for detection of osteophytes and subchondral cysts than conventional
ﬁxed-ﬂexion radiography. In addition, the 3D weight-bearing images
also may enable participant-speciﬁc optimization of the joint-space
viewing angle, through customized coronal reconstructions. Additional
study is indicated for assessing diagnostic performance of WBCT
measures of joint space narrowing, progression of OA features and OA
features in the patellofemoral joint.
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Purpose:Morphology (thickness and volume) of articular cartilage (AC)
plays an important role in assessing onset and progression of osteo-
arthritis (OA). Thickness and volume of AC can be measured in different
compartments of weight-bearing and central regions that require
reconstructions of 3D AC models. However, due to local variations in AC
tissue properties, knee MR images obtained from most hydrogen based
MR pulse sequences suffer from low and varying intensity issues that
makes it difﬁcult to segment AC automatically for subsequent 3D recon-
struction. Thiswork aims to reconstruct 3Dmodels of AC by the combined
assessment of 23Na and 1H multinuclear in vivo knee MR images.
Methods: A specialised radiofrequency (RF) coil consisting of two
channels (23Na & 1H) is used to scan four human subjects at 1.5T MR
system that facilitates MR spectroscopy imaging. Two separate MR
pulse sequences namely, 3D Gradient Echo sequence and MEDIC are
used for sodium and proton imaging of knee respectively. Data pro-
cessing has been performed using customised routines written in
MATLAB. Pre-processing of sodium MR images is performed to
extract sodium rich region by re-sampling of sodium extracted slices
to interpolate sodium slices located in the ﬁeld of view corresponding
to proton slices. The product and average of re-sampled sodium
extracted slices with original proton slices produces fused MR images.
Automatic segmentation of AC is then performed in which enhanced
cartilage regions in the fused images are segmented using thresh-
olding (Otsu algorithm). Here, all connected components (set of pixels
that form a connected group) in the binary threshold image are
labelled resulting in the identiﬁcation of all connected groups asseparate objects in the labelled image. Since cartilage is typically
convex in shape, the largest convex shaped object in the image is
extracted in the following step. The edges of the extracted object form
the segmented AC region. The ﬂow diagram of Fig. 2 represents the
steps involved in automatic segmentation. For the reconstruction of
3D AC models, all segmented slices are stacked in parallel and iso-
surfaces are computed to extract vertices and the faces that connect
points of equal elevation. The data in rendered in 3D space to visualise
the 3D AC models. The ﬂow diagram for the steps involved in 3D
reconstruction is also shown in Fig. 2.
Results: Figure 1 shows the visual representation of results obtained at
different stages involved during pre-processing. Figure 1(a) and
Figure 1(b) represents the original proton and sodium knee MR images
respectively that are acquired using a specialised RF coil. SodiumkneeMR
images are then further processed and sodium rich region is extracted as
shown in Fig. 1(c). Since, the size of sodium extracted slices and original
proton slices are different, up-sampling using cubic spline interpolation is
applied on sodium extracted slices resulting in similar size to proton MR
images as shown in Fig. 1(d). Furthermore, fusion of re-sampled sodium
extracted sliceswithoriginal proton slices is performedby localising slices
inﬁeld of viewand taking theproduct andaverage of corresponding slices
as shown in Fig.1(e). The resultant fused slice contains high contrast in AC
region compared to surrounding tissues that were further segmented
automatically by applying threshold and image property operations as
shown in Fig. 2 (a). In this way, all the slices are ﬁrst segmented auto-
matically and further stacked in parallel. Segmented slices are further
processed to extract the vertices and faces using isosurface and rendering
is performed to generate 3D models of AC. In addition, smoothening is
applied on vertices and faces for better rendering and visual representa-
tion of AC 3D models as shown in Fig. 2(b).Fig. 2. Left: Flow diagrams showing steps involved in automatic seg-
mentation and corresponding illustration showing the outputs (a). Right:
(a) Flow diagram showing step involved in 3D reconstruction and corre-
sponding reconstructed models (top) and after applying smoothening
(bottom).
Conclusions: The use of multinuclear (23Na and 1H) MR knee data can
overcome the low and varying intensity in MR images. This approach
enables AC regions to be automatically segmentedwith advanced image
processing techniques. Reconstructed 3D articular cartilage models can
be used to assess morphology of AC in different compartments.
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